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Paul Bunker-----Father of Pauline Babic
William Kramer--Father of Audrey

l\endenhall
Mae Rosso----wife of Louis Rosso

Memorials Received
Paul Bunker from: ]Vir.&!11JVlrS. John Maks

Carl & Ann Steiert
William & Cora Kramer from:

Audrey ;'!endenhall
Carl & Ann Steiert'

Roberta Dodds
John & Ellen Vieg
Lois Zumek

Mae ROBBO from: IV-Ir.& je,jys. Sam Zinter
Carl & Ann Steiert

Labor Ilay
As in the past, this year's celebration turned out to bea gala affair with
large crowds attending. There was the usual parade and activities for al~ for
the whole week-end. The B.Il.H.S. entered a float extolling coal. A coal car,
made by Robert Eaton and Carl Steiert, was mounted on the back of Carl's
Model T truck. It bore the sign"When Coal was King". It won the first
Eize for Organiza:tionalFloats. The Museum was very busy. There were several
hundred vlsitors on the two days, Sunday and M.onday. Many good comments were

f'Ieeting
received from persons visiting it for the first time.

,Meeting Meeting
The next general meeting will be held on November 10, at the JV~seum,

at 2:00 p.m. There are several matters that need imput from the membership
so it is important that as many attend as possible. Lou and Rachel Fagnon
will be showing their slides taken while they lived in Nepal.

Correction

In the September issue under memorials listed,the name of Lewis Gwilym was
incorrectly listed as Lewis Robinson. The donation was made by Cecil Gwilym
Robinson. ...3 < •• l':;
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Membership Statistics

There are ~ members in the Historical Society. There are ~ Lifetime
members. We have lost ~Lifetime members during the past five years. The
rest are annual members. Our organization is unique in that the membership
is spread so far and wide. We have some of the following data:
61 Seattle
8 IVIapleValley
4 Oregon
6 Tacoma
B Olympia

73 Black Diamond
22 Enumclaw

20 Renton
21 California

12 Auburn
18 Kent

1 ea. Idaho, Colorado, Virginia,Kentucky, Montana, Wyoming
3r,Bell~~gka, 2 ea, Kirkland, Feder-al. Way, Bothell

Ravensdale, Mercer Island
Mountlake Terrace
Kenniwick
Centralia
Chehalis
Shelton
Tukwila

Sumner
Sequim
Fa.I l, City
Lynnwood
Palmer
Port Townsend

Camano Island
Bremerton
Lowell
Stanwood
Arlington
Puyallup

SpaRaway,Edmonds
Issaquah
Bellingham
Mount Vernon
Bonney Lake
Snohomish

It is great corresponding with so many people frpm different places

~~;:(~Isms PAR~ ·
The annual Christmas ~ll be held on ecem '"8. at I :00 p s m, at the

~mseum. It will be a good time to get into the Holiday mood. As usual there
will be a Christmas treat Buffet and a program. Everyone is invited to come
and share the day with their friends.

Depot Doings
The Thursday Gang has been doing mundane chores, getting ready for the winter
weather. They have worked on the gutters, and the drainage system around the
platform. Bob Eaton made doors for one of the last showcases which we had
purchased. It is being filled with artifacts. Work is being done on the garden
in front of the Depot and will soon be planted.
The men still get their good lunches. The past weeks have seen the following
ladies prepare them: Lucille Barner, Betty Luke, Nancy Nicholas, Ray Fagnon
Rose Guidetti, Ann Steiert t Dorothy Botts, fvTarleneBortleson. vie are very
grateful to them for their dedication. Rachel Fagnon drives from Normandy Park
each 2nd Thursday to bring the lunch. Anyone willing to take part can let us
know by calling Chairman Rose Guidetti at 886-2858.
Donations
E~ther Van Der Heyden has donated two beautiful hanging lamps which she made
to be used for our raffle or whatever need we have. Thank you, Esther
Ruth Ayres Hofto donated 4 folding chairs. They are in super shape. Our Thanks
to you,too, Ruth. They are coming in handy.
George Manowski has submitted several valuable photos for which we are grateful
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CALENDARS
The 1986 calendars are now available. Once again they feature thirteen

photographs concerning the early days of the area. The price will be the same
as last year ••$5.50 which includes tax or $6.50 when mailed. Thus far the
response has been good. We would appreciate all the help we can get in selling
them.

BOOK-
Plans are being made to publish a book on the history of Black Diamond

as our part in the wash i.ng t on State Centennial Celebration. For many years
now interviews have been taped and history recorded with this eventual idea
in mind. Diane Olson has been working on tbe compiling of the information
and reports good progress. The publishing of a book is costly if one wants
to do a good job. Recently the Society was awarded a $500. Grant from the
Pacific Northwest Bell Co. This money is being put aside as a beginning of
a fund to pay for printing etc. Any donations from now on will be added so
that when the time arrives we will have something to work with. We have been
going to workshops and asking others who have already published what problems
they encountered and seeking their advice.

MY FATHER'S HANDS
I used to be embarassed by my father's hands
I wondered why he never tried to hide them when other people were
around. I would.lhad I been him.
Iwould have tried to keep from sight the thick and stubby fingers.
The nails and knuckles torn and skinned and stained
His hands weren't shaped and tapered like Doc Mason's
Or like my music teacher's ~tt. Coutier
And SOJI thought them clumsy, never thinking that in these dark,
thick handSthere was a magic, a talent less dramatic, still as
surely as in the hands of surgeons and musicians.
For with these hands/my Dad could delve into the earth to bring out
its treasure, come home to spade a garden, mend my toys, and hold
me in my childhood sorrows.
My Father's hands wrought wonders which seldom were extolled.

****************
Don't forget to: Come to the meeting on November 10.

13~~a calendar
Come to the Christmas partY-~Dec. 8-:------- ,
Patronize our adve r-t Lzer s
Donate your artifacts, memories and Photographs
Help your editor by contributing articles.
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;lice Davies with plaque aw~ded at 1961 Labor Day Celebration
Alice Davies - --q--- - -- - ---- ----~ -

Our studies of the 1882 migration from Nortonville, CA show that there
were many ethnic groups represented. 'I'heWelsh and the Italians predominated.
Research shows that amongst the Vlelsh there were many people bearing the"
same family name. I'llorgan,Evans, Davis and Davies were very common.

To the people who lived in"Black Diamond during the period from 1930
until 1960, the name Davies immediately belongs to a wonderful woman named
A1 ice Dav i-es , affectionately called II Grandma Davies" by- many. She was the
good,kindly lady who ran the Conf~ctionary. She had much patience with all
the children who came to her store and shopped for "penny candy." Often they
had oply a penny to spend. Oh what a decision that was to decide which of
the sixty varietIes to choose!

Alice S. Davies was born in Maidens, Ayrshire, Scotland on Dec. 23, 1887.
She came to Newark, l'i.J.about 1910 and worked as a governess for a

William Hiram Pou Lk s ,a Presbyterian minister for about 3 years. On the ship
coming over, she met Yanto Davies and during the 3 years they corresponded.
On her return to Scotland she became reacquainted with him. He had returned
to Wales. He came to Black Diamond shortly after where with 'rom <Tames built
their home at the end of the Ball Park. He sent for her one year later and
they were married on June 1, 1914 in Seattle. During the miners' strike they
had to move and bought their home in iVIorgansville. They had two children,
Hannah Love born MSlY 31, 1915 and lor W.Davies born Sept.19,1917.

In 1930 they bought the Confectionary from Grover Curtis and she ran it

until 1960, when she retired. She passed away in Black Diamond in 1966, at
the age of 78. She left the world a better place for having been here.
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Franklin Memories
Franklin in the last years of the 1880's represented a typical coal

camp: a company town connected to the outside world by a railrQad and tele-
graph line. Lying two miles east of the larger Black Diamond, ,it had an
estimated one thousand persons in 1888 composed mostly of Welsh, English
and Scotch, with some Irish, Italians and Belgians. The year before the
territorial census had reported only 167 people in the precinct and perhaps
the reporter overestimated the 1888population, but Franklin did boom that
year. Due to an Australian ..coal strike that sent San Francisco prices
soaring, the mine, which had produced only 7500 tons in 1885, shipped
187,000 tons in 1888, the best year until the twentieth century. Since
miners flocked to a booming coal town as fast as they could abandon a dying
one, ~erhaps Franklin did increase sixfold in fifteen months.,.

The town literally hung over the north side of Green River several
hundred feet above the churning water. Swirling over rapids and eddying
around giant glacial boulders, the snowfed mountain water dropped four
hundred feet in six miles as it carved its way through tower walls of
sandstone and coal. From the water's edge a fisherman standing in the gorge
looked up to a wild scene of dense forests covering the surrounding hills and

-cr-owdlng~he narrow canyon- floor, whrf e numerous water-£a3:-lsfell over the
cliffs high above and added their. spray to the cool air.

With space at a premium and often bought by carving shelves into the
hill, the main part of town was stnlng out along the edge of the railroad
track. There the combined shops, blacksmith shop, coal bunker, and mine
hoist vied for space with the eight-room h9uses for rent at $10.'00 a month.
Scattered back around the hill were more houses and wall tents, as well as
the five-room $5.00 a month houses. The school lay further on the town's
largest flat area and in 1888 had 229 pupils and one teacher. Two saloons
slunk in exile far below the main section of town down many flights of
stairs or zigzagging road near the county's new $10,000. cantilevEr bridge.
The company retained title to all the land.

The mine lay in section 18, sunk in 1887 after the Northern Pacific
refused to sell the old mine site, and it experienced no end of trouble.
Sinking a new mine required inumerable judgements of location,railroad
sidings, slope design, ventilation techniques, and mining methods. Only
eperation could determine the success of the design. Franklin mine suffered
its full share of such man-made and natural ills.



Franklin Cont 'd

The Historical Society has been fortunate to have a member who is
dedicated to the collecting of the history of Franklin. Don Eason lives
near Kent. He first became interested in this area after visiting a very
old cemetery and becoming curious about the story behind a headstone which
listed the miner killed in Franklin. His curiosity brought him to Black
Diamond where he met Ted Barner. Ted took him into the Franklin area and
he has been hooked ever since! Carl and :Oon have spent many hours exploring
the Franklin-area. They have taken many hiking parties and shown them the
site. Recently ~ went to the Renton Historical Museum and obtained six
excellent photos which we did not know existed. He is very anxious to talk
to anyone who has any information or pictures of Fr-ank.l Ln ,

As one drives toward Green River Gorge bridge, it is hard to realize
that the hillside on the right once held a bustling town, mines and many
people. It is history worth exploring.
The following photograph is one from the Renton Ymseum:



Bl.ACK
DIAMOND
B~f\KERY
Wood Fired Brick Oven - Since 1902

Call Order

886:2741
'\

Wed. thru Sun.
Thank You For Our 75 Years OJ Business

IILIW.U:lilIC·i.J
• f, .,

COAST TO COAST
TOTAL HARDWARE

STAN & J. JOHNSON
23920 S.E. KENT KANGLEY

432·3384
AT FOUR CORNERS· MAPLE VALLEY, WA

BLACK DIAMOND AUTO PARTS

886-113~

DON GLENN - OWNER

Open Monday thru Saturday

32632 Suite C 3rd AVE.

NOW IN STOCK JEEP PARTS

on main highway in Black Diamond

1\\~.DINNER
HOUSE

in Black Diamond

886·2524

Monday thru Friday
11:00 A.M. ·8:30 P.M.

Saturday
5:00 P.M.· 10:00 P.M.

Sunday Brunch
11:00 A.M. ·2:00 P.M.

2:00 P.M. ·3:00 P.M. serving
Salad Bar & Sandwiches

Sunday Dinner
3:00 P.M.· 8:00 P.M.

~ Serving r;;"
Cocktails and' Wine~.~

No smoking for your dining pleasure.

ANDROSKO & SONS
COAL & RED CINDER DELIVERY

886-2746

GRAVEL HAULING

Wood Products Co.

4 CORNERS

(206) 886-2804 (206) 432-1222

WHOLESALE RETAIL

Blael<Diamond Automotive
AReO

Jim Kemmer - Darwin Glaser

Complete Auto Repair
Tires· Batteries

Arc & Gas Welding
Hot Tank Service

886-2800
Next to Boots' Tavern

Duane and Fay Weeks

*I 825-3548

Moergeli - Dal Santo Agency

"Complete Insurance Service"

825-5508
1612 Cole Street

Enumclaw, Washington 98022

THRIFT CHECKING REGULAR & BUSINESS
ACCOUNTS ACCOUNTS

SAVINGS
LOANS

ESTABLISHED 1904

BUSiNESS·PERSONAL·HOME LOANS

"FOR INFORMATION CALL"

FIRSTNATIONAL BANK OF
ENUMCLAW
Enumclaw Office'1212 Cole- · · ··.·825.1651
Black Diamond Office

31605 Maple Va"ey·Black
Diamond Rd················································886·2812

AMBEIl In •••
~COKING~.~.

<t~
COAL

FIREWOOD
886-2841 GRAVEL

(\0
•RED

CINDERS
432·3542

P.O. BOX 10, 31407 HIGHWAY 169
BL.ACK DIAMOND, WA 98010

FLOTHE'S INSrRAXCE AGENCY

"INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS"

25701 LAWSON ST.

886-2772
Black Diamond, Wash. 98010

BLACK DIAMOND RENTAL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

•• HARD TO FIN 0 BUT PRICES ARE GOOD N

886 - 1545
EQUIPMENT FOR HOMEOWNERS

AND CONTRACTORS

25705 5th AVE., BLACK DIAMOND, WA

"OPEN DAILY 6:00 AM"
BREAKFAST

LUNCH & DINNER
COCKTAILS

PRIME RIB FRI & SAT
"EVERY SUNDAY"
ALL YOU CAN EAT

FAMILY STYLE
CHICKEN DINNER

Amber Inn
26844 Maple Valley-
Black Diamond Rd. SE·······························432·0025

-l
ValullRite

BLACK DIAMOND
PHARMACY INC .•

~
CARDS & GIFTS

Black Diamond, Wash.
Phone 886-2853
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886-2663

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE DEPOT MUSEUM, BLACK.DIAMOND

J'Re (SIdecn/eclioneru JLrtSallety AND ANTIQUES

• PAINTINGS
• DRAWINGS
• SCULPTURE
• POTTERY
• PRINTS

• JEWELRY
• WEAVINGS
• NOTE PAPERS
• BATIKS
• BLOWN GLASS

GOOD)'i'EAR
TIRES NEW & USED

BLACK DIAMOND HAIR DESIGN

886-1148

Larry Romine
32619 3rd Avenue Black Diamond

C. ED BOWEN CONSTRUCTION

SEWER, STORM & WATER CONSTRUCTION••••••••••••••••••
Diamond Auto Rebuild

All Types of Glass
and Body Work

Free Estimates
PHON E " (206) 886-1115

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

886-2200 SENIOR DISCOUNTS

26115 OLD LAWSON ROAD

32621 3rd AVE.

A friendly place to shop

Black Diamond
Discount Auto & Tire

886·1766

ZUMEK'S FAMILY GROCER
BLACK DIAMOND

Auto Sales & Repairs
32607 3rd P.O. Box 343
Black Diamond. WA 98010 OPEN SIX DA YS

Joe & Eileen Zumek, Proprietors

OPEN
Monday through Saturday

8:30 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.
Sun: 8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.




